MACKINAC ISLAND
3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS
Extend your classroom history program
With a trip to Mackinac Island!


2 Nights hotel accommodation* in Mackinaw City or St-Ignace

*Packages including Mackinac Island accommodations are available


2 Breakfasts



2 Dinners



Colonial Michilimackinac – Explore this reconstructed 1715 French fur-trading
village which features re-enactments from British 1770s occupation and the American
Revolution era.



Historic Mill Creek Discovery Park – It’s the harmonic sound of nature, the
sawdust smell of history, and the feel of wind zipping over your face. There are
moments in life that make you feel alive, and then there are moments that also make
you feel empowered. Historic Mill Creek Discovery Park is one of those moments.



Mackinac Island Round Trip Ferry – Step back in time on Mackinac Island
where the only mode of transportation allowed is by horse, bicycle or on foot.



Horse Drawn Carriage Tour of the Island – Discover this historic isle and
legendary points with this sightseeing tour.



Tour Fort Mackinac – Where history comes alive! Constructed by British soldiers
during the American Revolution, the fort served as a sentinel in the Straits of Mackinac
for 115 years. Trace the footsteps of British and American troops as you explore 14
original 18th and 19th century buildings, enjoy informative and interactive exhibits, and
watch our 1880s soldiers play concerts of military
music, fire rifles on the parade ground and a cannon
salute over the harbor.



2-Hour Bike Rental – Discover the island at
you own pace with your friends. Enjoy some free
time for shopping in the village and don’t forget to
sample Mackinac’s world famous fudge.



Butterfly Conservatory – Discover this all-glass conservatory with beautiful lush plants
with hundreds of butterflies. Observe these fascinating creatures as they fly within a
specially designed butterfly greenhouse. Knowledgeable curators
and colorful exhibits explain the metamorphosis from egg to
larvae (caterpillar) to pupa (chrysalis) and finally to the adult
butterfly.



All taxes & meal gratuities
** 1 complimentary package for every 10 paying passengers
(based on sharing double room) **

From $159.00 per person Quad occupancy

Many other activities are available.
Here are some suggestions:
 Haunted History Tours – Ghostly happenings on the Island? Some

say...indeed. Cloaked tour guides escort “spirited guests” through the streets of
Mackinac Island and frequently stop to tell an eerie tale of the Island’s many
specters and legends as well as the history behind each location.
 Maritime Museum – Housed in an old observation tower, the museum is filled

with educational information. There are four floors of exhibits on the themes of
water, wind, waves, and wakes; shipwrecks of the Straits; building the Mighty Mac;
and lighthouses of the Straits. Students will be thrilled by the view of the Island and
Straits.
 Soo Locks Cruise – Discover one of the great wonders of the world. It is the

largest waterway traffic system on earth. Sault Ste. Marie is Michigan’s oldest city,
and your cruise will sail along its shoreline. The Soo Locks Tour is a two-hour live
narrated boat excursion that actually takes our group through the Locks.



Student Science Scavenger Hunts - By identifying certain trees, rocks, and
other items common to the Straits Area, your students will forge an in-person link to
their studies. This is great way to take the classroom outdoors.

LET US BE PART OF YOUR NEXT GREAT ADVENTURE!
CALL US NOW FOR A CUSTOMIZED QUOTE AT 1.800.638.3945

